
Black Shirt w/ Grey Panel        

*This is our STANDARD  shirt. 

Powder Shirt w/ Black Panel        

*Can be worn by mutual agreement 

in hotter temperatures. 

LS Black Shirt w/ Grey Panel        

*A good choice behind the 

plate on colder days 

Many of our members have a Black shirt with our NCOA logo embroidered over the pocket. 

You can order a Black or Blue shirt online, w/ embroidery, from our supplier, D1 Sports Apparel. 

https://www.distinctiverecognition.com/d1sa 

Uniform Norms 

 When working with a partner(s), we are expected to look as such and dress accordingly 
with regards to shirts/jackets.  Work this out ahead of time or bring multiple options with 
you to the game in order to match up with your partner.  If working 1-man, wear something 
appropriate (no digi camo, odd colors, different association, etc.) 

 It is OK for the base umpire to dress warmer than the plate umpire in colder weather. (i.e. 
PU wears a SS or LS shirt while BU(s) wears a shell or jacket. 

 If you feel the need to wear long sleeves under your short sleeve shirt, wear a shell or 
jacket instead. 

 NCOA South Baseball wears CHARCOAL, not HEATHER, plate and base pants. 

 NCOA South Baseball wears BLACK HATS with the NCOA Logo.  If working 1-man, you 
may wear a BLACK HAT w/no logo. 

 When working the plate, wear BLACK ball bags. 

 Wear a BLACK Belt. 

 Please wear mid to long socks, especially when working the bases.  It is an unprofession-
al look to be in no-show socks. 

 Do not wear a watch on the diamond...put a stopwatch in your back pocket.  NEVER take 
your phone on the diamond. 



You can order a hat with our NCOA Logo from D1 Sports Apparel in 

Sacramento. You can choose from 4-stitch (plate), 8-stitch (base) or 6-

stitch (combo) models. 

https://www.distinctiverecognition.com/d1sa/category/baseball/hats-1 

Traditional BLACK 

Convertible Shell 

NEW PRO STYLE 

 BLACK w/ GREY Panel 

Convertible Shell 

Traditional BLACK 

w/ Shoulder Insert 

All-Weather Fleece Jacket 

NEW PRO STYLE 

BLACK w/ GREY Panel 

All-Weather Fleece Jacket 


